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$175,OOO ( UESTION 
Library relerendum sought by board 
ByBILL MARLES 
Herald staff writer 
~errace district council will meet with representatives 
of the library association later today to discuss an 
association request to put a $175,000 library• expansion' 
proposal up for referendum inthe fall. .-~ : 
Allan Soutar, library board chairman, said the library 
needs 1,728 square feet more space in order to meet 
provincial standards for,a population of Terrace's'size. 
According to Soutar, the llbrary has 17 percent fewer 
books and25 percent less space than it should have.' 
• An. imp0rtant question during today's committee 
meeting .will be cost sharing of the $175,000 in capital 
expenses. Contributions will be sought from private 
individuals, the provincial government, and the 
municipality. • , 
The library has a display problem. Ma~y of its books 
have to be kept from the shelves because of a lack of . 
~o ace. Thus, many readers do not see them. But it's not ;library's ,fault because there is no place to put the xs thatare  in storage. . . ' . 
• ,The library has been having problems became of a 
rhpidiy growing circulation. Ovei* the past five years or 
so there's been a doubling in 'the numbe r of books. 
Circulation rose b~ 21 percent in 1975. 
- -::~ : . .  : : . 
someday be regionaUzed. When this happens, he feels 
Terrace is the obvious centre. But i f  Terrace does 
nothing to improve its library, Prince Rupert might get 
the regional centre and offices to serve the area from 
Ocean .Falls to the Yukon border. 
Soutar syas everyone on council seems to be in favor of 
the library expansion i  principle. At least nobody has 
corn eout against it yet. 
• $outar hopes construction will begin after the 
November eferendum. He would li~e to see the 
extension completed by June of 1978. 
I i I I I 
The library has been pressured to expand Services to 
Terrace and the oulying regions. A yea~ ago a bylaw for 
the sharing of net costs of the Terrace Library with 
Thornhill and Lakelse Lake was defeated at a regional 
district meeting. Terrace's mayor of that day, Gordon, 
Rowland, knew of the Hbrary's space problems and 
opposed the addition Of a possible 5,000 more patrons to 
the already over-extended building. 
Soutarls basically agreeable to Thornhill and Lakslsa 
Lake using the library. However, he feels the library 
cannot expand its services until extra space is provided. 
Soutar says the' ~brary system in this area will 
i r l  I I I II I I I I I  
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Library worker Maria Young shows off model of [ 
proposed new Library. The Terrace library board is 
i hoping to add 172d square feet of space to its present facility. Architectural plans for the extensiou Lave been in existence for the last four and a half years. 
,Lysyk wants delay on Alcan pipeline 
from left) Kevin Mould, Dwayne Clairmont, Yvette 
Mould, and Dean Clairmont. At back stand Mary-Lou 
Torglason and RachelMould. Mrs. Smith said the funds 
will go towards hiring back the centre's administrator 
and providing new programs. Total grant o the centre is 
over $14,000. 
• / : /  
CAMPAGNOL O 'S LAMENT. 
Special inquiry says Indian claims, 
social effects need time for study: 
Skeena MP lona Campagnolo presented a $7,200 
cheque, MOnday, to the Kermode Friendship Centre 
Society in Terrace and she was determined to meet as 
many of the eentre's co-ordinators an'd participants as 
possible. It didn't take much prodding to arrange these 
cidldren for a photo with society president Lorelei Smith 
and Campagnolo. The children are (standing at front 
~ +., 
• OTTAWA CP - A special inquiry order by the federal 
government said Tuesday a northern pipeline can be 
built ~rough the Yukon, but that construction should 
be delayed by two years until 1981. 
The call for a delay in the 
scheduled, start of work on 
the $10-bllUon project led a 
list of conditions the Lysyk 
Commission felt must he 
met :so that "undesirable 
social and economic 
consequences of the project 
can be kept, within accept- 
able l imi ts .  : • . . . .  
The report was the last of 
f ive  special inquiries 
Trudeau • ordered  ;..by.:the . . . . . . . . . .  . Desp . i~ . . i t s . ca  t 
pipeline~should 
~.:built. , :: : 
The final public debate 
takes place ~hursday and 
:Friday when the Commons 
holdsa special debate on the 
_ issue bet'ore the cabinet goes 
behind closed doors. 
The inquiry, headed by 
Dean Kenneth Lysyk of the 
University of .  British 
Columbia law faculty, says 
the two-year delay/is needed 
to  settle and ~nplement 
native land claims, select a 
route through the southern • 
Yukon and- allow Yukon 
communities to prepare 
themselves for. the 
development a pipeline will 
bringS... 
• A kt- a newsconference 
following release of the 
report, Lysyk turned aside 
' questions 0~ what the U.S. 
• reaction to the delay might 
f ic   prOposals • No speci ' : be~'OOthills Pipe Lines Ltd., • . Canadian 'partner in the : pipeline proposal, had planned to  start 
i to help Terrace d e:ve [o p construction i the summerAlaskanmarketsOf 197 Onn turali a lineth t0gaSunitedCarrYto 
:, . . . . ./ . - . States. A connecting link'to 
• ByALLAN KRASNICK orient he interview towards province and now they are unitedT/~ she was asked, the Northwest Territories 
Managing Editor, local i ssues  but as doing well." - , i • "I think we will but I'm could be added to move 
• ' discussion proceeded on the To Campagnol0, minister concerned with Bill 1Ol (the Canadian gas, if needed, in 
i Though Department of- nationalumtyquestion, talk of state::for fitness and language ~ leg is lat ion 'the 1980s. 
Reg iona l  Economic  about national matters amateur sport, one reason •introduced by the Quebec The recommendation for 
! Expans ion  (DREE)  seemed to dominate, British Columbia has not "government of Rene a delay is expected to lead to 
ince-ntivecanbecomeareal- perhaps a fau l t  of the received its fair • share of Levesque) and the tactics of pressur~ from l~arts of the 
Snur to  growth in the |nterviewer,'andwhen aide federal grants is that: the the Levesque cabinet: U.S. petroleum industry for 
northwest, no specffm .Peter Jones stuckins head prownce .has .  been Apparently, Levesque, President Jimmy Car.tot !o 
:..: projects affecting Terrace in to say "times up,,' many represented asall rich. last week, toldcertain of his reject a crosscanada hne m 
; . have yet:. been forwarded, local concerns had not yet "Why should we, who are more hard-line ministers to favor bf, a competing 
i Skeena MP Iona been discussed, northerners;not receive the cool it, ~ because they Were American proposal. 
i'i Campagnolo said Monday. 0 n ~ e co  no  m i c same DREE:asslstance as.  elected not on a platform of ~EI •Paso Pipeline Co. 
Mrs. Campagnolo said the development, the Sk~ena Cape Breton? " she asked separation but on a plafform wants to build a pipeline 
i. Terrace Development MP called on the city and  rhetorically. "Why? of good government, and across Alaska to the port of 
Corporation has listed a. regional district to develop Because everyone thinks they've been sucKea into the Valdez, where the gas woma 
number 0f industrial options specific plans for growth. B.C. is too rich. vortex of language rights he:cooled into a liquid for 
andmone~, tomeet he costs "DREE can become a ",Much of my work is just ,  and education-/' . shipment by tanker to the 
: of providing infrastructure real incentive," Mr. in breaking down that A:c c o r d i n~ t o lower 48 states. ' 
for"value added resources" Campagnolo said. "It could thinking. ~That is what Campa~nolo., mm pre- Other recommendations 
is available under the prowde funds for a small DREEis all about and that occupahon has prevented in the  Lysyk report, 
federal-provincial Regional |actory, perhaps for is what nationalunity is all Levesque from fulfilling his following a fourmonth 
Development Incentives furniture maksn~ or about, larger mandate. She added inquiry, call for: 
Agreement, "but it is the something that ties m .with : "That's why it's thatffBlll 101 becomeslaw, "BY Ottawa to the native 
private entrepeneur who our local resources. ' important we remain the stage will be set for a g~oups as part o f  a land 
has to take the initiative." "That could be just the united." ' • constitu{i0nal amendment c la ims  set t lement ,  
To date, though specific kind of industry to I~come'a But will Canada stay. that may be !decided in a permitting them to begin 
projects have been reellyimportant partof, the .... . ' federal :• election," a |mp lement ing  any  
suggested for Prince Rupert community but it has to be , , ,  _ _  referendum by the rest of settlement immediately. 
:~ . and Stewart, according to really.special." weamer  Canada." ~ Both government and the 
Campagnolo not one has Campagnolo cited .the I . . An election now might,  natives feel .agreement in 
• emanated from Terrace East Kootenays as an area Tuesday. • High 26 uecome one of the most principle on the cl~,ims will 
During a wide ranging, earlier earmarked  for ! • Low 14 bitter inCanadian history if be'reached next y=ar. 
one hour:discussion withthe develonment funds. : :Sunn-' Skies. • the.•, new Conservative Payment by the Foothills 
Hera ld ,  Campagnolo '.?Wh|le there are still alot !u,..~^..~_... national unity strategy com~ny of a minimum $20 
I 11'11' I l tU~l l~ , t l lC t l  : touched on a number ~ of of + questions being asked i 3. . . . :~ . .  develops •alonl~ lines milhon into a heritage fund 
oth r mgn zo su ea[ed urra me recent : federal and regional issues, about DREE and' e _ gg ' g whicb could be applied to 
'i notabl national unity and programs, the fact is  that Low 12 C o m m o n s d e b a t e, 'in crone various aspects Of 
the ~itimat oil port the East Kootenays was Sunny skies about the Campagnelo said. the'ounlitv of life" in the 
: .... proposal. Sbe had one~ one of the least sameas  it was Tuesday. During . that debate, Yuk0"n. The~ payment also 
' informally asked, at first, to developed areas in the i " (Continued on page 2.) would provide additional 
¢ 
benefits to the North, which 
now faces the full negative 
impact of a pipeline while 
the benefits go to the south. 
- Establishment of a single 
planning and regulatory 
agency to 'oversee all 
aspects of the pipeline and 
to make a more detailed 
study of its impact on the 
Yukon if the government 
decides to go ahead. 
::. espi~ f ls .caution, the 
...:comnii~sion~aid: that: ff .its 
economic onsequences of 
the project can be kept 
within acceptable limits." 
The •federal cabinet hopes 
to decide the pipeline 
question within a week to 10 
days "after Parliament 
completes a special pipelime 
debate. 
FISHERMEN'S PARK 
HA VEN FOR THIEVES 
Herald staff writer 
Police are advising people not to leave articles 
unattended at Fishermen's Park. 
The warning follows the latest in what has become 
almost a rash of thefts from the area. 
• Yesterday, a 35mm Minolta Camega nd ~ easette 
tape player were reported stolen. Total value was put 
at $625. . .+ , 
According to a police release, thecomplainant left 
the articles unattended for only a few minutes on the. 
, beatramp. Upon his return, they were gone. " .: 
" :  "~61ice have 'recelved a "great deal t~ILreports of  ': 
~,~¢des:~ stolen ~from '.this~, :Etea~ (i;~'~ ,,-~t~vo " .outl~iai~l ': 
motors) and t l~ public is requested not to leave 
Valuable or eabfly-l:emoved articlez unattended,,.' said 
the release;; 
Meanwhile, a guest at the Kalum Motel reported 
that almost $2,500 worth of fishingequipment was 
stolen from his vehicle, overnight Monday. 
There was" no indication whether this out-of. 
province visitor had left his automobile unlocked.. 
/ 
, TOUGH LAws FAIL 
Marijuana smokers 
inot criminals,Carter 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- 
President Carter asked the 
United States Congress on 
Tuesday to scrap all federal 
criminal penalties for 
possessing UP to an ounce cf 
marijuana, but demanded a 
crackdown on dope dealers 
to ensure "swift, certain and 
severe punishment." 
"We can, and should, con- 
tinue to discourage the use 
of marijuana," Carter told 
Congress in a message 
outlining a broad plan to 
curb drug abuse. "But this 
can be done without defining 
the smoker as a criminal." 
Declaring four decades of 
stringent U.S. laws against 
marijuana  failure because 
more than 45 million 
Americans have tried the 
drug and an estimated 11 
million are regular users, 
Carter asked Congress to 
substitute civil fines for 
criminal penalties. 
, The present criminal 
penalty for first-offence 
possession f any marijd'ana 
m a $5,000 fine and up to a 
year in prison. The prison 
sentence is optional. 
Peter  'Bens inger ,  
administrator of the i)~rug 
Enforcement 
Administration (DEAL said 
Carter's proposal is 
presidential recognition of 
what is really the present 
federal practice in pros- 
ecution. "There's not a 
federal prosecutor in the 
United States today who 
would prosecute a case of 
possessing an ounce or less 
of marijuana." 
A DEA spokesman said 
federal drug agents do not 
ac t ive ly  pursue  
investigations for simple 
possession ofsmall amounts 
of marijuana. 
"When we go in thinking 
there might be heroin or co, 
caine and find small 
amounts of marijuana, we 
normally refer that to the 
state Or local authorities," 
the spokesman said. 
Carter's prop.osal would 
substitute a civil fine, much 
like a traffic ticket,nfor 
president wants at least 
some fine retained as ..a 
penalty. States are free to 
adopt whatever marijuana 
laws they want. 
Carter's demand for a 
crackdown on buyers and 
sellers was  aimed 
existing criminal sanctions. 
Congress is considering 
one measure that would 
attach a $100 fine to a 
lyossession violation, said 
Dr. Peter Bourne, the 
president's special assistant 
for health issues. He said a 
second bill before Congress 
contains no fine. 
Bourne said the adminis- 
tration would not send 
Congress a bill of its own, 
but from Carter's message 
it was clear that  the 
Particularly at large sup- 
pliers and smugglers. 
"Going after the opium 
_poppy (frOm which heroin is 
derwed) as close to the- 
source as possible is the key 
to what we are trying to do," • 
' Bourne said. 
'T in  ordering the 
a t to rneygenera l  to 
concentrate on breaking the 
links between organized 
crime and drug traf- 
ficking,'" Carter told 
reporters. 
Youths night out; 
they  a lmost  f roze  • 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
(CP) - -  Ten area youths 
were forced to spend a chilly 
night" on .shore Sunday 
5ecause . they un- 
derestimated the distance 
involved in drifting down the 
Salmon River north of here, 
a Provincial Emergency 
Program •official said 
Tuesday. ' 
They were totally 
unprepared to spend the 
night outdoors," said PEP 
co,ordinator Fay Beek, 
"They were dressed in 
cutoffs, some had shirts, 
others did not, and at least 
one girl only had a bikini. 
"Some were close to the 
first stage of hy~thermia 
but otherwise s i l k ,  ere 
oka " 
~l~en daylight came 
Monday, the youths 
continued the I ip  they had  
started Smicla} floating in 
inner tubea,:some singly 
and others roped together. 
They had planned to drift 
down the' river to a 
rendezvous with friends at a 
bridge on Highway 97 North., 
"While they started out 
only 16 miles from ~ 
bridge, measured by an" 
miles, it was considerably 
farther on the water," Beck 
said. 
RCMP were notified when 
the group failed to arrive at 
the bridge Sunday ~_ht, 
Searchers found two 
members of the group 
walking out of thearea early . 
Monday, having abandoned 
their rafts, and a plane later 
spotted the rest of the group 
on the river. 
No names were released. 
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MLAs question ICBC.brass , 
VICT()RIA (CP) - -The public accounts members adjuster, Surrey Claims Kerster neither threatened- 
B r i t i s h C o l u m b i a yellingat each other across centre. 
leg is la ture 's  pub l i c  thetable. The committee, widchwill inducementshim nor did. he .offer!; 
accounts committee's in- Gary Lauk (NDP-- holdlanother hearing next The NDP has charged that 
quiry into the involvement Vancouver Centre) shouted TueSday, is digging into Kerster bullied ICBC into 
of George Kerster (SC-- that the  government allegations that ICBC making the claims 
Coquitlam) with three members Of the committee overturned its rules to settlements, which had 
award three claims because previously been refused or 
' held up. - - " 
Kerater said last week 
insurance. Corporation of were staging "an attempt 
B.C. claims got off to a not.toget attbe truth, but to of p~-essure applied by 
chaotic start Tuesday. cover it up." Kerster.. 
ICBC officials were kept Kerster has admitted ap:_ that the committee hearing 
waiting, for anhour while the "Whitewash, covet'up," preaching ICBC on behalf of would el ear him. of any 
commzttee wrangled over yelted opposition members, Surrey Dodge Ltd., a charges otwrongtloing, 
the proper procedure for as ICBCofficials fried into dealership he once owned, The RCMP was looking 
hearing testimony. .. the room. ' and for a New Westminster into the matter, Attorney- 
When the eight Of the eight ICBC finance company, but as an General Garde Gardomsa[d 
representatives of the representat ives ,  the MLA on belalf of ,con- last week, 
Crown insurance firm were committee only had time to stituents. 
finally called, they walked hear  from Norman Bortnick, answering Radio-carbon datin~ was 
into a jammed committee Bortnick, vice president, questions posed by Kers~r developed at Univermty of 
room toonse e half a dozen and Carol Swingler, before the committee, sam'_ Chicago in the late 1940s. 
50th Anniversary 
Ted and Marie Louise Johnston (seated) were married 
in Terrace on January 10,1928 but they decided last week 
was the best time to combine a family reunion and 
wedding anniversary. Here the Johnstone are seen with 
their children. The ladies are (left to right: Mrs. Susan 
Green of Terrace; Mrs. Roberta Eckman of Terrace; 
Mrs.Margaret Piffer of Smithers; Mrs. Agnes Parkes of 
( FROM PAGE 1) 
Campagnolo 
(ConUzued from page 1.) 
Opposition leader Joe Clark 
deviated from traditional 
Tory policy and questioned, 
for the first time, 
bilingualism as the 
foundation of the nation's 
future. 
But Campagnolo feels that 
Liberal languagepolicies 
have been misunderstood 
outside Quebec, that some 
English.Cansdians 
subscribe to a false 
conspiratorial belief that the 
government wants to force 
French on all Canadians. 
British Columbia received 
funds for French language 
education 25 years ago, says 
the MP, but it was diverted 
to other uses. 
"I think Mr. Gaglardi 
(former Highways Minister 
Phil Gaglardi) used it to 
build roads but I suppose we 
can never prove that. The 
fact is that zt was never used 
for language education. 
"Now, B.C. is the one 
province that is very 
vulnerable to the Levesque 
charge that he can't send a 
French family' here because 
they wouldn't be able to 
educate their kids in 
French. They wouldn't be 
able to find any schools of 
French here." 
The education system 
remains the best vehicle for 
language training, says the 
minister of state, "but 
because there is no federal 
role (constitutionally) in 
education, we are 
handicapped." 
The province's woeful 
record on bi]ingualism will 
prevent Premier Bennett 
from contributing a great 
deal about education and 
language policy during the 
upcoming  premiers '  
meeting, Campagnolo said. 
"Maybe people would 
rather take other 
langua[~es, like Japanese or 
something, maybe that'll be 
better for them in later life, 
I don't know. 
"But the people who can't 
get into flieir heads that 
French is the second 
language are the ones I have 
trouble talking to." 
Campagnolo said Clark's 
speecli "points in the 
direction of utilizing the 
worst and blackest fears of 
Anglophones instead of 
being conducive to greater 
harmony and unity. It will 
lead to an ugly and 
rancorous situation in the 
country and, probably, that 
kind of election campaign." 
KITIMAT OIL PORT 
Discuss ing energy  
options, the Skeena MP said 
she supported cont'.muation 
of the Thompson o- ports 
inquiry even [hough Kitimat 
Pipe Line Ltd. had a~ked 
the National Energy Board 
to suspend its application. 
"Regardless ofwhether'a 
pipeline is built now," she 
told the Herald, "there will 
be a need to establish where 
in B.C. is the best place to 
put one, if there is a best 
place." 
She said Thompson's 
expanded terms of 
re~erence, to inc lude 
investigation of-all west 
coast port options, mention 
Kitimat specifically "only 
because it's the only 
Canadian port under 
consideration?' 
Campagnolo believes that 
Port Angeles would be the 
best marine terminal and 
she supports a call by David 
Anderson, former' B.C, 
Liberal leader, for Canada 
to invest in the oil port 
there. 
"Canada does have a 
vested interest in Port 
Angeles, in seeing no 
environmental damage is 
done ther...It's just a stone's 
throw from Victoria harbor. 
"We can't have vessels, 
even 17,000 DW'T tankers 
cleaning their bilges near 
Port Angeles. Now they're 
talking about 500,000 DWT 
super tankers.., that's like a 
floating island." 
Campagnolo noted that 
the American government is 
providing incentives to 
domestic construction of off 
tankers and this will add to a 
possible U.S. decision to 
taper sea routes for both oil 
and natural gas. 
If Trans Mountain 
pipeline's proposal to 
establish a Cherry Point, 
Wash., terminal is rejected 
by the National Energy 
Board or the American 
Federal Energy Authority, 
then we'll be back where we 
were in the sprin~," says 
Campagnolo. nt~thmg that 
the Port Angeles bid is still 
up in the mr following the 
company's refusal to 
involve itself in the 
Thompson inquiry. 
Kitimat Pipe Line's 
suspension of its application 
was just a "strategic 
move", the MP said. 
Kamloops; Mrs. Jeanne Metealf of Rockland, Ontario; 
Mrs. Ci~is Harrison of Prince Rupert and Mrs. Delphene 
Warner of Terrace. The men are (left to right) Robert 
Johuston of Terrace; Albert Johnston of Duncan; David 
Johnsont of Elkford, B.C., Paul Johnston of Calgary; and 
John Johnston of  Sidney, B.C. Missing from the 
photograph is Micheal Johnston of Kitimat. 
WELOOME TO TERRACE 
,C.M.P.,M, US'IOALRID 
AUG, 6 and 6 at 7p,m, 
YELLO WHEAD HAYand GRAI 
3316 OLARK RD. 636-3867 we ARE PROUD TO eE 
' THE SUPPLIERS OF THE TOP 
K ISPOX KATTLE ,'""'""'"'""' FOR TNESE FINE NURSES. 
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Come and see for yourself umm mm 
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You may know that one of the largest s md~lters 
in the world is almost on your doorstep-but 
have you ever come to have a look? At Kitimat, 
Alcan produces about 300,000 tons of 
aluminum every year, drawing on the skills of 
2500 people to keep things happening. To see 
those skills in action, pay us a visit this summer. 
You'll get a warm welcome from our tour 
• guides, and some idea of what we're doing to 
protect the environment and our employees' 
health and safety. • We're proud of what we're 
doing at Alcan; we, think you'd enjoy seeing why. 
!.'.~i~i ] i~:~ :: : "  
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Smelier Tour Schedule: Monday through 
Friday till the end of August, smelter bus tours 
begin at 12:30 and 2 p.m, (Especially at this 
time of year, we'd suggest that you make a 
reservation,) Special arrangements can be 
made for Saturday visits with 24 hours' notice, 
There are no tours on Sundays and statutory 
holidays, 
We offer tours on a reduced schedule 
through the fall and winter, For more details, 
write Alcan Smelter Tours, Box 1800, Kitimat, 
B,C,, or phone 632-3111, local 259. 
Alcan Smelters and Chemicals Ltd 
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A little gambling? 
i 
" DUNKING THE MLA...MP, TOO! , 
Cyril takes the plunge 
• I 
• ;.. '" 
I~11.  
• Terrace Centennial 
Lions • estimate the 
Riverboat Days activities 
in the arena Monday 
"raised about $4500 for 
community projects. " 
....  A popular ~item.. at 
~,' ~ved~oat'!~:I~ays:was ~th~ "
• d ~  of local. celebrities 
like Cyril Shelford, Skeena 
MIA,-who is seen taking a .  
pluvge at the right. " i. 
Another  popu lar  
personality at the dunk 
tank was Iona 
Campagnolo, Skeena MP. 
Both .  government  
representatives seemed to 
enjoy the cool water 
dunking in thewarm and 
close atmosphere of the 
arena. 
An estimated $1200 was  
raised from people trying 
to hit the ~'igger target at 
the dunk tank. 
There were gambling 
wheels and black jack for 
people who wanted to try 
then" luck' at games of 
chance. There was beer 
and  wine for liquid 
refreshment and the 
"Hungry Lion" was on 
hand to serve food. 
The 60"th AnniVersary 
Committee booth ~ was 
avilable to sell t-shirts and 
other Golden Year items. 
The anniversary jail was 
not far off for people who 
did not buy any of these 
items. 
The Lions said the 
overall mood at the casino 
during the dal~ was people 
having a gootl time. 
Highand dry... 
Let me out of here, these jailbirds cr.y as they serve time 
for failing to wear anniversary badges 
:!~ ,: 
ii::; ',: ~: ~: :ii 
;i il 
•..whoops 
All. washed up 
. ,  ....-...:.: :~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~..~.%~.~.~%%:~.~.~::.~.~H.~.~.~.d 
4x4 hill climb 
Deryle Campbell driving a Dodge PU, was the first place• 
winner in the Kermode 4-~heelera Golden Jubilee Potluck 
Hill Climb, the fastest event during the weekend. 
Campbell clocked 9.16seconds on the first run and 10.16 
seconds on the second run over a one hundred yard race up 
a steep hill on a side road seven miles east of Terrace. 
He was one of 17 entrants in the hill climb and prizes were 
dividedfr0m the $255 of total entry fees. The following are 
t~e results of the climb. 
Julian MeKeand (second) driving a Jeep CJ7 with 9.16 
seconds first run and 10.17 seconds econd run. 
Jim McGoleman (third) driving a Jeep CJ5 with 10.17 
seconds; Garry Kerr driving a Dodge PU was fourth wUh 
10.17 seconds, . 
'th Lynn Campbell was fifth (10.17); Pat Orrey was six 
(11.18); Doug Vaux was seventh (11.18); Theresa Janzen 
was eighth (11.19) Fred Hainstock was nineth (12.21) andR: 
Ferguson was tenth with (14.23). 
.*o~'~*.~°~°.'Q~°.i.j'¢~.~.~*~.~.~°*.*.~`¢~.~.*~.*~*Q.~I~i~I~Q~oi*oo~o~o~t~I mtp.~_~=o~ 
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Interpreting the news 
Carter, blacks reach rapproch' 'ement 
• disp~is n b:~eet ~ t  ias~t~a~: ~ r.,____,o o,.o, _ .n  , - -n  
and other black leaders want. 
t " Black 'leaders expve 
geg~l~aep~dent to do more for latestincident is that Carter uppoi.n, iment at Carter 
seemed to be extending the team- rsacuon to criticism. S, 
But the fncident has left ques- spirit rule outside the gov- that he had not reacted in such 
tions in the minds of many oh- o~nment. . • fashion when criticized by Jewish 
servers, who are wondering aloud The target of his irritation this and other groups." • 
whether Carter can tolerate time was Executive Director "There appears to be a double 
dissent. Vernon Jordan of the National standard," said PatTen Mitchell, 
While maintainin~ a calm and Maryland .. Democrat and 
conciliatory stance m the face of chairman ot the Congressional 
criticism from Congress and Black Caucus. 
foreign leaders, the president has Media commentators talked of 
shown a thih-skinned sensitivity "Carter's mean streak" and 
to dissent from within his 
administration. 
Urban League, a nonprofit 
federation of civil rights groups. 
.Jordan, one of the firs~ black 
civil rights leaders to become 
associated with Carter, helped 
him build up a good relationship 
with black groups, a relationship 
that eventually gave Carter 90 ~r  
cent of the black vote and thus the 
Jordan's.c.rttlcism '~does not help 
anti eom~ ~naa to ctamage to thb 
hopes and aspirations ofpoor 
- - le"  
Jordan complained publicly Pe~ i~ r~,.sed is. 
that the president was" not a i. , i t t rt rs hesse 
working aggressively'to help the ' ~ome nozeo 
urban poor. The complaint came 
• in pointed language: : ,~. 
"We expected Mr. Carter to 
working as hard to meet the needs 
of minorities and the poor as he 
did to get out votes. But so far we 
have been disappointed." 
Other black leaders picked up 
' the-theme but the complaints 
were still subdued by U.S. polit- 
ical standards, amounting tolittle some said there is speculation 
more than routine i~roddir~ ofthe Carter wanted to please whites 
, White House by an interest group, who think blacks should be "kept 
Carter, however, reacted in their ~aee." 
, strongly at a s~eecb and news Most, however, preferred to 
conference, list|ng government wait and see whether'Carter was 
programs anc~ saying that "er- 
• roneous or demagogic state- 
' ments" would not help the poor: 
" A White House spokesman said 
Carter told Jordan privately that 
Skip the duets An army general was abruptly transferred for expressing public disagreement with plans to 
withdraw U.S. troops from South 
presidency. 
In the first months of his ad- 
"Announcement of the award was made jeintiy Korea. After a group of women ministration, Carter maintained revealing a disagreeable 
today by Highways and Publie Works Minister Alex complained abouf Carter's black allegiance with rhetoric, personality trait er simply renc- 
V. Fraser and Forests Minister Tom Waterland, apposition to federally-financed symbolism and a few key ap- ting emotionally bec..~use the 
the M,L.A. for Yale.Lillooet." ab~n'tlons, the president made it pointments. ~ sincerity of his commitment to
had to chop out the above or similar dear he wanted no more such But Carter's attempts to move blacks had been questioned. ltavl~g just hao 
wording from two press releases regff,din~, routine Report from Ottawa 
highway paving contracts, we can t help but .~. 
wonder if the two gentlemen mentioned have asy . " Second phase 
"idea of how silly their publlc relations men are confernce t ying u ison? D  they to. Wemake r ally indoub  Vic oria them stand it.look. UPand hand recite in hand the at news a pressin 1 ~ " " i ¢ of Canada Works 
paper that it wouldn't do for the highways minister ~ ' 
alone to announce a contract, or for the local IONACAMPAGNOLO such as Opportunities for 
M.L.A. to announce it, without sharing the glory? " ~ ' ~'' ' ' MP, Skeena Youth and the Lo~al 
Or for the department to announce it, without /~k/ ~ ""'~" 
name.dropping? 
If the work were being done in a tiding 
/ 
bre•edresented  by an opposition M.L.A., would he be ~ - ~  as making a joint announceme t with th  
minister? 
If the  answer to that last question is "no",  then 
doesn't it amount o using taxpayers' money for ~ I  
political advertiseing? (What else is new?) 
Do they really think that getting their names in 
the  paper over and over in connection with \ , 
numdane announcements will help them to get re- / 
elected? Or does it just make them feel lik~ big 
shots? l ~ 1 Then there's the final sentence struck on both 
releases: ~ 
"Minimal interruption of traffic flow will take 
place, with flagpersons tationed at strategic , .  
points to direct traffic." . 
That's supposed to be news? , 
Well, if the interruptions r~ l ly  were ~a l ,  . . . . . .  . . . . .  :,~ m e ~  
we llhave toadmi t~twou lc t~s ,  at,tba ......................... ,. ,~ ~g~/M'~ ~ 
- The Hepe Standard " , ~ 
• "Money for  a bottle of  wine? How do I Anniversary 
schedule 
Terrace's 50th birthday celebrations have been in 
full swing the past few days. 
There's been a couple of dances, potlatch, .sports 
events, an interdenominational church service, a 
pancake breakfast, Riverboat Days, a circus and the 
Best of Barkerville to keep us party goers occupied. 
What more could there be left? The answer is, 
"10ts]" 
Today the party continues with The Best o~ 
Barkerville at the arena at 8 p.m. The Barkerville 
Puppets, a children's how, will get under way 2 
p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. There's a l~ a 
midway at the Cloverlawn site. 
On August 4, The Best of Barkerville and the 
~pappets will again, perform. 
August 5, the RCMP Musical Ride comes to town. 
It will be on that night and the next 7 p.m. at Lions 
Park in Thornhlll. Pioneers of the region will be 
getting together at the legion 9 p.m. on August 5 for a 
reunion party., 
The 50th anniversary celebrations finally end with 
a stock car race at the stock car track. The race gets 
under way at 2 p.m. 
I 
'!Look at thisl Even the garbage pail's 
got ulcorsl" 
Canada Works - Second 
Cycle Starts Soon 
Deadline for the next 
Canada Works series is 
August 26. Many of you 
have ~lready seen evidence 
of the Canada Works 
projects this year, as about 
400 persons have been 
involved in approximately 
74 projects in our area 
durmg the spring and 
summer montlm. I would 
urge all those interested in a 
Canada Works project to 
~hiek up applications now at 
e Canada Manpower 
Initiatives Program, the 
Canada Works project are 
approved on the basis of a 
decision by a local 
Ministerial Advisory Board. 
Canada Works projects 
were set for 2 cycles. The 
first deadline was February 
4," and this final deadline, 
August 26, will complete the 
projects for this year." I 
hope there will • be 
enthusiastic reponse to this 
excellent employment 
BOl.~..ortunity in northwestern 
i! o,, ,o.  The Canada Works MARINE AIDS Several improvements " program established earlier has been made recently to ' ~! this year by Manpower and aid navigation for- Central 
• [ i~:~ immigration Minis~r Bud and Northern British 
~!~: Cullen is a new employmen~ Columbia. 
,= ~.~,~ f-.~, S,~g~gY of direct, job . . . .  These.~nprove~ents are~ 
~.: ~!~ .i!: ~i:i~ i~';~C~tt/~iJn. It is d ~  tO in ~ddition :,to the~norrnaD 
' utilize the skill of Canada's upgrading of existing.aida~ 
1 ' unemployment i  providing andthe installation of new 
services or facilities to their aids which occur in reponse 
communities, to' traffic requirements. 
uander " i tonacu  o co eel'" " As is the case in other ~ )ff i"  federaljobcreationprojeets The most important improvement currently in 
progress i  the introduction 
LABOR HOLDS ITS BREATH of Loran "C" service to the off-shore areas, This will 
Oil holds key to British future 
LONDON (CP) -- Oil 
may he the salvation of 
Britain's ailing economy. It
also may prove to be the 
political key to the future of 
the belesgured minority La- 
bor government. 
Supplies are coming in so 
fast f/ore the North Sea that ~ 
currently about cue-half of 
Britain's daily needs are 
being provided from 
domestic sources. And 
millions of tons also are 
being exported to add to the 
country's total income from 
foreign sales. ' 
Now the experts figure th~ 
country may 'get a bonus' 
with reports of oil 
diseoveredin a new area off 
the west coast of the 
Shetland Islands whichpre- 
~ioasly had been considered 
barren of o i l . .  
They are cautious about 
assessing the commercial 
significance of the new 
st/-ike anal say more wells 
must be' drillea before a 
final judgment is reached. 
But even without the new 
find, they say, Bri~in is 
well on her way to re~. '~hing 
oil self-sufficcency b~the 
early 19S0s, perhaps ziibre. 
than a year ahead ot 
.previous estimates... 
In addition to supplying 
onehaff of current daily 
domestic needs of 1.7 million 
barrels, the North Sea has 
provided oil exports of 4.7 
million tons during the first 
five months of 1977, valued 
at some &290 ($540 million). 
Shipments went mainly to 
the Netherlands, Sweden, 
West Germany and the 
United States. 
In addition to its own sup- 
plies, Britain also gets some 
crude from Norway which 
has huge sea reserves. A 
norwegilm-owned £ipeilne 
moves  the supplies to 
Britain for refining and sale. 
On the British side of the Revenues will ckntribute 
North Sea seven fields are to the paying of overts~,cs 
pumping out oil at a rate he- debt, the development of 
yond original estimates, new jobs, investment in new 
This production is likely to factories and, some claim, a 
play a crucial role in Prime long, term improvement in
Minister James Callaghan's the British standard of 
"election strategy and moves living. 
by Denis Healey, chancellor 
of the exchequer, to  coPe ShSuld the Labor 
with unemployment and to government lose power 
repay In ternat iona l  before it can demonstrate 
Monetary Fund loans, such prospects, however, 
Strategists say that ff the some observers fnelan in- 
Callaghan .~overnment can coming Cmiservative " 
hold out until next summer, government would be in a 
concrete benefits from position to reap long-term 
NorthSea oilproduction will political benefit from the 
be increasingly evident. North Sea legacy. 
I OTTAWA OFFBEAT [ 
Government spending irks MP 
|4 ., 
By RICHARD JACKSON 
Ottawa, - Some of the older hands around 
Parliament Hill have news for dear old Robert 
"Bob" Howls. 
And none of it is good. 
O1' Bob's been some bothered, ever since 
arriving five years ago from Fredericton as 
Conservative MP for York-Sunbury, about "the 
wild way," as he puts it, "they hash about with 
the bucks arotmdhere." 
cl~king out their furniture and equipment, 
going for $2,800,000 for new stuff, but another 
~;113,000 for palms, vines and other tropical 
exotica. 
He thinks it a crime against eommonsense 
and a "shameful shoving of it to the 
taxpayers." . 
Problem is that, he - and nobody else in 
Parliament either - can figure out anything to 
do about it except get mad. / 
Even Prime Minister Trudeau can't. (Not to wonder..For this is where they print 
the stuff, out at the Canadian Bank Note Or won't 
Company and at the British American Bank Although when he was new and anxious to 
Note Limited. on orders from the federal please, swearing to do his public duty he 
moneymen i  the new Big Glass Temple of the solemnly and publicly promi/~ed at S press 
Bank of Canada. ' conference to "put the public service, m its 
(The free-spending fads need money, and "place" - especially the Post Office - 
feeling a little too close to the next election to conscientiously serving instead ot 
hit the taxpayers with another increase in one unconscionably ripping off the taxpayer. 
of' those routinely recurring "mini-budgets," But that was yesteryear. 
simply have the Bank print up a few extra And the public service, especially the boss 
billion. • bureaucrats and particularly the Post Office, 
(It's the fast way to the 50 cent dollar and long have been out of central. 
.compared tovalues of only five years ago, the Supposedly bilingual fedet~al public servan~ 
fads are onlya dime away.) ~n~t~o~P~u k ~ i~h:~y ~:~g ' ia~r  All of which leads back to Our Bob getting all 
lathered up about he Department of Finance t 
and Treasury Board, when moving into the language bonus." 
• posh new Place Bell CAnada Tower, not only And nothing happens. 
The Post Office does as itpleasas. 0r usually, 
doesn't pleases - or usually, doesn't please -
about delivering the mail. 
And nothing happens except postal rates go 
up,  .' 
. Two governments ago, former Renfrew 
South Conservative MP Jim Buskin told how he 
had ~one to a deputy minister with a perfectly 
legihmate petition from his constituents. 
"He stuck his feet on his desk," reported Jim 
Baskin, "laughed in my face. Told me I was an 
out-of-power Tory and to get the ~ell out of his 
office." 
And nothing happened. 
Now retiring Canadian Radio Television 
Commission Chairman Harry Boyle, in his 
report blistering CBC news coverage as 
verging on the subversive, urges merging of the 
State Secretary Department and the 
Communications Department o take the 
broadcasters firmly ,in hand, 
And nothing will happen. 
Becaue 
Because if it did, a brace of deputy ministers 
and their assistant deputies, directors general, 
coordinators and high-priced executives you 
never ever imagined existed even in Fat City's 
Never-Never-Lana would be.,.where?, 
And that's impossible. 
result in considerably 
improved position-fixing 
ability for vessels operating 
up to 200 miles off the B.C. 
coast. 
I. am advised that  
automation of light stations 
will result in changes to 
some fog signals and lights. 
Some fog signals maybe 
replaced by radar 
trans~nder beacons. I am 
especlaily pleased about, a. 
proposal for an increase in 
the intensity of the light at 
Cape St. James. 
As well, the Coast Guard 
is presently assessing the 
need for a Vessel Traffic 
Management System in the 
Prince Rupert District. I f  
such a system is 
implemented, it would 
prov ide  'enhanced 
reformation, and s~,fety 
service to marine traffic in 
the area. 
Post Office Troubles 
Continue 
At the present, 
negotiations are taking 
place with 61,000 Post Office 
workers on 'new contracts. 
Old contracts expired on 
June 30, and so far, in spite 
of a special negotiating 
team called Intergroup, 
there has only been progress 
towards a new collective 
agreement with .the Letter 
Carriers Union of Canada 
(LCUC). It seems that most 
letter carriers are amenable 
to a settlement, but the 
resistance ,of Canadian 
Union of Postal Works ~ 
factor in settlement of the 
post office contracts. 
At this point Post 0f_flce -
SUPW negotiations have 
broken down and the union 
refuses to resume talks,'. 
There is .little optimism 
surrounding this matter and 
there is the possibility 
confrontation - and possiblyi 
a strike. 
• It is unfortunate that in 
these days When we most 
need in ter - reg iona l  
communication there is the 
dl~o sibility that it may brea k
wn. 
t 
• , , , • 
o 
0"0  
Rump of Round Steak 
O 
Roast Cut from Canada "A" Bedf ebb 
r 
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Prioes Effootive Aupst 3-615 
I 
P k R or Butt east 1,08 Cut from Gov't Inspected Pork " lb. 
Round Steak Bo nelss Top Canada "A,O Beef, Co-up Trim ,,. 1,48 Cooked Meats • Country Morning 4 oz. Package Sumn~er or Salami , , . ,59 
Breakfast Sausage Beef & ' Pork Mix, Random Weights ,,,,99 Oottage Roll 
Flavor Orystals 
lemonade 6 6 
Co.c~p 27/o oz.- 
4~ l 
Evaportated milk 
,oop 41 
i~6 FI .  oz. g 
Ready to Eat, Cryova¢ Halves lb, 1 '89  
Bathroom Tissue 
°" -  1 08 2 Ply Ass'td Co-up 4's n 
FLAVOUR ORYSTALS Ass'td Can Quench 660g 
OUT GREEN BEANS ,,c, CO-Op 14 F:I. oz. 
CREAM OORN ,,o,....,.o.,.,4.~,,.oz. 
STRAWBERRY JAM Pure Nabob,24 Fl. oz. ~-. 
1 .§9 
3/.89 
INSTANT PUDDING 
APPLE PIE FILLING 
,.,,o,o. 3/,98 
co., ,,,,,.. ,62 
,39 PICKLING VINEGAR ,o.o,,o,,. 0z. 1,03 
1,63 DOG FOOD ,oo, ,,o, 
FAeRIe SOFTNER 
4/ ,87  
ORIS¢O O00KING OIL .,,. o,. ; .  1 ,21  , , . , , , , , , . o , .  1,99 
i 
! 
° . . . .  * * ~ ~  Oanifo ia Peaohe 
~" Thompson Se'q~dloss ' ' ~"..- A Case , 
~ co . .o . ,  I i m .~ ............................................  c . ,o . , . iooz .  Ib , ,  . o .  ,0  c,,o , 
Bananas 4/1,00 Green peppers ,o.*°".o, ,,. ,49 Cauliflower .o°.,,...o, ...59 
Men's work soaks 
are 2~h pound wool blond. 50 percent wool, SO 
percent acrylic. The heels and toes are* nylon 
reinforced for added strength.. Socks available 
in one full size only. 
Blend 
Blankets 
Men's Parma Press Coveralls measure24"x36". Each 
T'~a Towels 65 percent  pe 'yes tor  and  35 percent  v ' sc°see  2 way  ' z ipper /  6 9  
}l Of 100 percent cotton waffleweave design. 
Spruce green ¢olour only Travels are about 24"x36" and come in a variety 
' of.'colours. 
Generous size, i 1.4! 72"X84" . 
Pa i r  Add a touch-of warmth to those cool autumn Fully machine washable and dryable 
; "~.. night~, Satln l~ound edges finishes these blankets Come in assorted floral prints. Satin bouncl 
1~%00 Cotton .... Shirts .d,o.,.,.. ,Blankets come assorted plain edges. Colour fast and moth proof. Pink, blue, a m. ,U 'n ' "  ' ~,,,~ . . . .  shiAdgs oaf brown, blue, __ , , _ _ : __  go 'd '  O d brow n co,ours . . A r , Fmannel go,,i'an pink.. 0 O 0  available. Blankets I I  tUR in  ' 
" l t ,  " " '  
in full ~cut style. Shirts.have twobreast pockets, ~ Size 72'ix84 '', Each  qi /~i lq i~lq~ measure 72"x90". Each ~ ~ i ~  i 
placket front, ono buttoncuffwithcontrastgold 7 99 Tea Towels stitching throughout. Sixes small, medium, ' 
large and extra-large. Available in assorted . 
colours'. Each ' ' . A  Of I!nen and collon blond In multi.stripe paUorn. 
Your choice of assorted ¢olours. Tbwels i O U  ' 
good quality apparel from Co'up. 
front 'closure with flap, two breast pockets, pencil and ruler Slot, heavy duty tacking and 
double stitch seams. 
, , ,  * • 
11 99 12,99 Sizes 16 . Sizes 4e to. 46' Pair • '. .. : to 50, Pair 
Reversible Fortrel Filled Comforter 
price, Each • • 
Dish oloths 
in I00 percent cotton woven •chock design. 
15"x15" in size. Value prised during Harvest 
Specials at Co-up 
AdOrn the bed with a now specially priced during Harvest Specials at your Co.op. Top is 100 
percent cotton in assorted patchwork andfloral print designs and colours. Three size s to choose 
from. ~ .... 
E 
4/,99 
Size 
40"X72", 
Each 
For&el filled pillows 
with a lgO percent cotton ticking in assorted gingha m checks 
and brown geometric .designs. 
i 5-*69 6 49 9 1499 17.99 119 "z' "" other unadvertised Regular S!ze Queen Size, 72"x84", O0"x90", spe¢isli in nil the , l l  I I  l Each l Each sections." 20"x28", Each 20 x30 , Each . l 
] 
• 'Be sure to see imany other unadvertised specials in all the sections," Ihn,-Thurs, 9:00 a,m,-6:00 p.m, n i
TERRACE ¢O-OPERATIVE Fridays 9.00 a.m.-g:00 p.m. , ~i:. ::~ ' Saturday| 9:00 a,m,-6:00 p.m, ,I 41117 i i r . i  IAvo;  I I  , ,~ , . . . . .  Phone  11311-11347 .- 
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HARDWARE STORES 
~ L t~ "i, "T r "~ " - I  
[/:1 
mE 
. IB.C: :FINALS 
GORDON & " Bul:kl:e-y sq uad 
ANDERSON 
-nmpped in final 
ToV. Gum 
ALL  UST INGS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE  
Wednesday, AUg,3 
~l l  KING 
(NBC) 
,m,.to 
Sharkey 
Sharkey 
n|  : I : ,  := I .ews I v I Hews 
:15 m News 
H :30 I News 
m~ .00 I Seattle 
/ ~]~ I Ton,oht 
m :30 I Andy 
:,15 I Andy 
Let's Make 
Grizzly 
Adams 
Cony 
Cony 
C.P.O. 
C,P.O. 
Comedy 
Time 
1/ I  .,.os;oo Confidential 
L U  :~  Cony 
Cony 
News 
News 
£ £ Ton,.h,Show 
£ L ._ iSho. w 
i% [Thursday,., AUK.,4 
Wheel ~ 
I '~ I$  
al II :00 
:15 
:30 
Fortune 
It's Anybody's 
Guess 
Shoot For 
The Stars 
Chloe And 
The Man 
CFTK 
, (CBC) 
Tom orrow 
People 
Room 222 
Room 222 
Hourgless 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Wolfman Jack 
Show 
/Valor 'League 
Baseball 
San Francisco 
at 
Montrea I 
ConY 
Cont' 
ConY 
ConY 
ConY 
Cony 
Cony 
.This Week 
In Baseball 
The National 
Night • 
Final 
The Western 
ConY 
£ont' 
Cony 
Cent' ' 
Friendly Giant• 
Nkm Aml 
Mr. Dressup 
Mr. Dressup 
Sesame 
Street 
Sesame 
Street 
Summer '77 
Summer ';7 
Summer "77 
CBC News 
II 
m , ~4s' 
BCTV 
(CTV) 
Emergency  
Emergency  
Emergency  
Emergency . 
I I 
.News 
News 
News 
!'News 
, CFL Football • 
B.C. Lions 
:~ersus 
Ca lgary  S tam-  
peders 
at 
McMahon 
Stadium 
Cony 
Cony 
Cony 
Cony 
Bionic 
' Woman 
Cony 
Cony 
Cl"V News 
News 
Hour 
Final 
,The Late Show: 
;'Town Without 
P i ty"  
Cony 
9 ,,,, I 9 ,,,o (PgS)  (CBS) 
t 
Electric 
I 
:15 
I • 
:15 
• ',~ 
:30 '  
" -1  • 1 
Jean Cannem 
Show 
Definition 
Definition 
First 
Impressions 
Hot 
Hands 
Noo~ 
News 
Movie MatlrBe: 
"Silent Runnlno" 
Zoom 
Zoom 
Love 
Tennis. 
MacNell- 
Lehm" 
Americans 
• Amer lcano  . 
I 
Nova 
Nova 
Nova 
Nova 
"T"  
Opera Tho~h'o 
"Trouble In 
Tahi t i "  
ConY. 
TBA 
TBA 
Book 
Beat 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Days Of 
Our Lives 
Days Of 
Cent' 
Late Movie.: 
"N ight  of 
Ter ror  
Co~t' 
Cony 
Cant" 
.... 10a.m. to 
I I ¸ 
i 
I I i '  I I  l i  . ' i  
.F~u'l~:e Is • 
Right 
Love of Life 
Midday News 
Young 8, 
The Restless 
Search For 
Tomorrow 
EyewiMese • 
News 
As The World 
Turns 
TV 
• By DAVE HAMIL.TQ~ . • 
, , SpomEdi~,':;., 
The Bulkley ValleyBa'~eball League 
All-Stars featuring threa..Tet'race.Reda 
put in a fine performan~'at the B.C. 
Final sin Nanah~o n the i.m~ weekend," 
coming away with a. sae0nd p~:e finisdsh, 
• losing to the Okunagan"~':H~ final on 
• Monday. ' ~ " .': :,' • 
The Okanagan, ret)~resented by 
Enderby, won the tour~'ame.nt with a 
perfect 4-0 record; they #on"a game a 
day in the four-pay tourney. 
The Bulkley Valley All-Stars, 
consisting of players from Terraee, 
Hazelton, Smithers and Houston, 
received a first round bye and.thenwon 
two of the four games they played.i 
In the Second round they faced the 
Prince George team and sent their 
northern friends into the loser side with 
a 6-0 victory. Bill Janzen. pitched 
excellent ball as he allowed only two hits 
and struck out twelve P.G. batters. 
Carey Miller of Houston hit a solo homer 
in the fourth for the All-Stars. 
: Bulldey Valley's next gan~.e wu 
against Enderby, who had two wins, ana 
the Stars came out like gangbasters 
scoring five limes in the top half of the: 
first. Hewers, Enderby fought back 
and with a conple of Bulkley Valley 
errors managed to eke out a 9-8 victory 
and knockthe Stars into the losers 
bracket.. 
This meant hat the Bulkley All-Stars 
had to face the hometown Nansimo 
squad to see who would play Enderby in 
the finals. Once again Bill Janzen was 
on the mound for th~ .~Jl-Stars and did a 
whale of a jbb as he limited Nanaimo to 
just four hits and s~uck out nine b.atters 
enroute to a 5-1 victory. • 
This set the stage for a Bulkley Valley- 
.. Enderby final and both clubs wanted the 
first game badly. The All-Stars would 
have ilad to win {wise to take the tourney 
• " . . . .  I 
i 
•RUGBY 
so the~ started their I~st pitcher, that'S 
right Bill Janzen, and received another- 
outstanding performance from,him, the 
third time m four games. Enderby 
didn't want to play two games so they 
also wtnt with their bes[chucker, Ron 
Carter. Bo~ pitchers played their role.~ 
and after five innings the score was ~-3' 
for the Bulkley Valley. . .,~/'... 
That is when the roof feu in on tlle~. 
northerners. In the sixth Bulldey Valley, 
miscues allowed Enderby five unearned - 
. runs .  Four moreruns cored In the "' 
seventh on mishandled balls and 
Enderby won 12-5. ' ~ : 
• In the other games, Enderby defeated • 
Nauaimo and the Kootenays; Nanalmo 
fl~ished third beating Quesnel a~l , ,  
Prince George; Prince George finished: 
fourth beating Quesnel and the  
Koote~ays; and both Quesnel and the . L 
Kooteeays bowed .out in two straight 
games. 
Bulkley Valley coach 'Jim Watson was, 
pleased with the play of the club 1~. t not/i 
really satisfied with the final s~n ".dinga: 
"Second place is good, it's me ~es~ 
we've ver done, but we had the team to 
win this year .  The guys that were here 
were.all scrappers and all have a lo t 
heart. 
"Each guy gave it one hundred,  i~: 
percent, some things just went wrong. ~..- 
We'll work a little harder next year ,  
practise more and come out winners. L ::. 
We will definitely be back to win." , 
• The team s roster consisted of: " ' 
- from the Terrace Reds - Dave l  
Hamilton, Phil Webb and Garry. 
L'Estrsnge; 
- from the Hhzelton Braves - Ray 
Sturney and Glen Brermun; • 
• -. from the Smithers Glaciers Jim :., 
Watson; and ' . r 
- from the Houston Bees - Jim Janzen, 
Bill Janzen, Don Janzen, Carey Miller 
and Fred Gault. 
team toPs Terrace • ", . .  • ' L "  
By DAVE aAM'LTO" ofa.:Ssc . A .  Rupert's scoredth, try with k= 
Sports Editor " points were scored, by conver t ing , . . : _  . .  
• James McKenzte as ne On Monoay, Terrace 
. ' scored two tries. Kitimat squared off against Prince 
The Terrace' ~ Northmen scoring eame~f~es~l~v~ ~ • Rupert an&~,ha~to win in 
Rugby c lubwonthe 'S l~  Cl~/iZs ~"~'Tilb~n'~ °  ~ 'o~i'-er-to clinch the title, and 
He[e l  Trophy as  they Thornber and Peter Hughes, win they did shutting out_ 
defeated Kitimat .Eurocan and a penalty goal and a Rupert while scoring 16 of. -~ 
and-Prince Rupert in the convert from .Dion Miskell. " thew own, They got meir 
first annual Skeeaa Hotel Sunday saw Terrace points on tries by Brian 
Inv i ta t iona l  Rugby  Northmen and Kitimat Kormendy, Scott Freeman 
Tournament over the long • Eurocen do battle with the and Brian Munson, two were 
weekend. Kitimat finished.. Northmen winning with less converted by A1 Westbrook;i 
second With a 1-I record; 'than four minutes left on a The  Northmen Rugby: '  
while Rupert had a 0-9-' drop goa l  by James Club would like to extend 
count, , McKenzie, Neff thanks to the Rod and Gun 
As The World 
Cent' ,'[ TONIGHT Our Lives Kingdom Cony Turns The Doctors Death Valley ~ .Cony Guiding [ The Doctors Days ony Ught 
Another All ln Cony All ln Lions face Stamps World The Family Cony The Family I Another Edge Of Alan Hamel Match . 
World Night Show Game 
Movie: Take Alan Hamel ' Dlrmhl ... 
"Limbo Line" Thirty Show , Dinah ! 
Cent' Celebrity Another Dlnahl l°?i~:" rush ing  game may 
Cent' Cooks World Dlnahl • show better with the 
Cent' It's Your Another Sesame backf: eld ha 
Cent' Choice World ' Street . , ~. under, its I~ 
Cent' Homemade The LUCY Sesame ~f' ~ Gotta added. 
Show Street :: .... 
$1.$9 to $6.20 
I 
i • 
LATE ARRIVALS 
! 
4606 LAZELLE AVE 
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
The torney opened Ff leischmann ' scored  Club, the Skeena Hotel and 
Saturday w i th  Prince Terrace's try and At the Lakelse Hotel for their 
Rupert facing Kitimat and Westhrook converted. For part in theis first annual 
coming up on the short end 'Eurocan Adrian Jones affair. .... ~i~ 
: i 
• The Stamps, with a 1-2 
record, have averaged just 
over 100 yards rushing in 
each of tlielr first three 
games, despite the presence 
of Willie' Burden in their 
backfield. 
Burden, who set the 
CALGARY (CP) -- CanadianF0otball League 
Calgary Stampeders will single-season rushmg 
attempttoprovetheyhavea r cord of 1,896 yards two 
competent ground game Fears ago, hasn't been tear- ckfield ving a game 
tonight when the~ meet mg up the conference this ~ under its belt as. a unit, 
Bflt|sh Columbia Lions in a year. He has 179. yards on 38 
televised Western Football .carries, with his longest run 
Conference game at - just 13 yards. 
MeMahon Stadium. Head coach Jack Gotta of 
the Stampeders brought in 
fullback Leo Harris last 
The Lions haven't exactly* 
been a force along' the 
ground either, with veteran. 
Mike Striekland and' 
newcomer Jim Harrison o f f  
to slow starts. The Lions 
have gained just 221 yards 
rushin~ in winning two of 
their first three games. 
The , passing .of  
quarterback Jerry Tagge 
carried B.C to wins over, 
month after he was released 
bythe Lions, but Harris has 
gained just 45 yards in two 
games with Calgary. 
The game willbe televised 
on tlie western.. CTV 
network, beginning at 8p.m. 
MlYr . .  Calgary and Saskatchewan 
Gotta said Tuesday he's Roughriders in the Lions:, 
• DIL I¢AT I I I IH  happy that his team will be first two games, but Tagge 
gomg with the same lineup faltered in a loss last week oeocsmss for the .secono s~raignt to the Roughriders in  , 
10 AM-1O PM •game. ljuries forced a Vancouver. 
number of changes in Quar terback  John. 
Y DAY I  A Wl |K  earlier games, with wide re- Hufnagel of Calgary has 
ceivernWlllie Armstead and completed just S0 per cent o f  
defensive hack Dennis his passes, hitting on 39 of 78 
Meyer considered key for 519 yards, i 
ml FO R SALE . . .  two aoh, Deem skidders 
JOHN OEERE 640 
GRAPPLE SKIDDER 
~ A 
• 110 Net~r lPc  ~ B ~ 
: ; ,~ I r l~B¢ lMd Tires 
• CaNIJ 
• 400-Hours 
,, sso,ooo 
JOHN DEERE 840 
8KIDDER 
• 110 Net Horsepower 
• Power Shift , 
• 24.5 x 32-12 Steel Plied Tires 
o C~nopy 
• 35 Hours 
S40,O00 
Apply:P.O. eo~x 3660 ' ~ ~ i r - -~  
• Regina, Saskatchewan e~ de~ ~ ~¢A~. ,  ~ ~ J L % ] ~  
skidder  J r   
\ 
GORDON & ANDERSON 
LTD. 
Store Hours: Tues to Sat. 9a.m. to 5:30 ~p.m, 
t 
i 
P 
• . , . .  ,. 
Want Ads .... ' - ' °  " % ' - • ~ ,~;': +:t ~to~win  thefirst " game of tSe tournament 9-1 over Kitimat Bu| Ida l l .  K i t lmat  got  one back  in the ,,, . . ~ - ~J~ and left the ~ying run on 
33.  F~r  Sal~ - M isc .  .48. Suites for Rent 57. Automobil~.s + t i~  base. Roe Roue 
. . . . . . .  i . - ' " ' .  _ ' ' "  I I  I 
The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street For some real bargains In us--~ For Rent: 2 bedroom Apt. with 1974 Blazer. 2 wheel drive, VO, 
P.O. BOX399 " Terrace, B.C. women's and children's frldge and stove, electric heat. auto, low mileage, excell#nt 
PhOne 63S-6357. Terrace clothing, household Items and • toys see the selection at the Free laundry facilities. No condition, Asking : . :  
Subscription rates: Single Copy Kltlmat Workshop at: 660 W. pats. $144 I~r month. 3145 Columbia .St'. at Rlverloclge. River Drlve.~S.644S (ctf} '72 Ford tV~ ' t~ '  cal~ 'i~nc 
20 cents. Monthly by carrier Open 9: to 4 week. Chassey. Can be seenat Paq:lflc 
Three Dollars (S3.00).  days...donatlons welcomed 2 bedroom suits for rent. Northern Gas. 635-7291. (~ 
'Yearly bymal l  in Canada (elf) 1;2,3,4) 
S40.00. Senior Citizens S20.00 Available now. Centrally 
y~ear year. Excellemt alfalfa and timothy located. No pets. 635.9471. (aft) For Sale: 1967 Ford Ecmoline. 
fly by mall outslcle Canada hay. 1.50,bale In the field, 1.7S Best offer. Phone 635-3973 (p $51.00. 
Authorized as second class mall bale fro m the stsck. 846-5691 or KEYSTONE COURT 1,2,3) " ~ ~i 
by the Post Office Department, e46-S,,~.. (c.2,14) ..... , : ,  
Oltawa and for payment of APARTMENTS For Salei 1974 Javelin, .~g 
automatic, bucketseats, ~!  postage in cash. For Sale: NCR Cash Register, 8 Q(flce No. 2 .  4603 Scott. One steering, powe,rbrakl~,.Askln| Classifieds due 24 hours prior to 'department -. total ,  recon- 
desWed day Of publication. $2.00 ~dltloned, very reliable type of two and three bedroom apart . $1,800 for further detal!S.P~m 
for first 20 words, 10 cents each machine. Wlnterland General meats. Laundry & Storage .635-3520 anytime.' (p-1,2,3,J,S] 
wordthereafle#. No refunds on Store, 3210 Kalum St. Terrac:e, area. Near schools and • ... 
classified ads. &lS-,M36. (cff) . . - . downtown. Clean, quiet, - • .. . 
spacious, security lock.up .and 1974 Datsun 260Z Sliver Blue 
1. Coming E.~ents - . patrol.., Must sell: stove, 10 speed bike 23,000 miles, Nags, Tape dot.k, Pete McEwan (leK) of Prince George Fastball Tournament and Dale Mason, of 
" enlce machine, S4,S00flrm~ ~ was named most valuable player Sunday K/timer, was named top hitter ~ of the Weight Watchers meeting held S75, new TV telester, 9X12 tent. 63S.$234 1242 (p.18,19,20,1,2,3,4) ~ ~:" 
every TuesdayotTp.m. at~he Phone635-4561. (p1,2) . at the end of the S0tb Anniversary tournament. 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 . (dr) ~ " - Consign your: ¢ar, . . tr~k. or ~ • - r 
Lazelle Avenue. For Sale: W '~ clrlvelalr Impact - - .  . . . .  ' trailer. Let a professional sell H .-,,,,,,,,, ,~^.  ,-,,,,~.. ,I, . . . . . .  o 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club wrench, Justrebulltl4S. Phonl CEDAR'PLACE ~r you .. '--- ':. ,=,©. ,.~,..~ . . . . . . .  Kings in the , i ,  eth game the Prince George Squad. 
• -- " -~pafMountsin • ~_ . . . hitter at KitJmat Bui/dallin which on]yrwent 3.i~nings, Ed GeiShas conli~ued his will commence play each 435.32681fllfSp.m. (aft) APARTMENTS 
Tuesdaynightat7:30. Playwlll! . . . Enterprises Ltd. 6B, Lecla, the next ~ame, and Skeena Skeena scored 7 runs in the .shutout string in the next 
be In room 4, Caledonia High ~ 3  ;MINISTRYOF. FORESTS Cedar K ings  scored . nine second to put  the ~ame out game, beating Pr ince 
School; All bridge players are FURNITURE SPECIAL 4931 Walsh Avenue I {~'~::" /DL .0040SA' :' .:; ":~':./::;:'.~.": "~~I~B'~ '~L~- iCENCE" ' : -~  fOr a"~cto~ln  the of reach, Garry ~ picked Rupert ALl Stars 2-0~ Each 
Invited tO attend. For part." By; nlght~a:bedseM'*'iihd:¢halr " " Suite 1'13: " • ~ ..... ~ ~ . . . . . . .  . ~ Mere game, PrLnce ueorge, up the win. team had four hits, but  the 
nershlp or Information phone from - $299.9S. 
63S-,3S6. (CTF) Single dram  Piece kltch,  ,ulie .from .S~S~.S~,, "Terrace, B.C.63S.7056 : T~ns~p al;tPml:tnes ~,Sa/e~ltl"~x; "':'ii ,~ pUBIIcAUcTION wlli be t~ae~l )~s ig~t i~" t~;~ 10thRiti~at.~ame,BUildallscoz~ng 3W°nrun them for'~asigns lint theirs together the  w .
a .Yn , rsM ,n,nt  d~l:;..'rheidbytheDlltrlctForesterat from Ketchican 8,0, l~.d the fn'st inning and stayed Skeena Cedar K ings Th6rnhlll Calorie Counters 39"MaHmstorboxsprlngfrom 1~l;2and3bedroomsultes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ...... .,- . . . . . . . .  
meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll .S59.9S. for rent. Frldge, stove, Lakelse Ave. Terrace. O1~i1: Pr, ln.¢e R~. ;  B.C~, at 10 - .30 . . .~f i redatwoh i t~r f .o~ out in front of the Rupert All knocked off  their  l oca l  
Saturda (df) , " 'a m;'or: as ~0on "as poseime bJs secona ShUtoUt ot the Stars to win the contest 6-4, rivals, Lakelse ~ 12-0, as NewElementarYmemberssch°°l'welcome7:15 p.m.from Fred's FurnltureLtd. drapes, carpet, rec a'rea, Y" " : i;~;afl~r~ithe !6. day Of Sap- day. . . In the 11th" game Iakelse ]:)wayne P0PP thre. w a one 
Terrace and Thornhill. 4434 Lakelse Ave. sauna and pool table; with 
Second Floor security enterphone and _ . . . . .  ~ - ~  ; : ' :~ i~ber , '~W!7, ; fo r the  purchase, Lake]se Hotel pullea o~z Hotel took the ~easu~e of hitter, and 1~ mates sco~e~ 
Loyal Orclerof Moose Lodge ~lo. (clf) ~levator. Abselutely no pets, ~or~41e-lw2~oi~o~on, 4x4, Qf;UcenceA099~,toauthm'ize their second :}-2 victory of KetcMkan by a 9-2 count, 12 runs in a five inning 
1820, Terrace, S.C. Meeting , (cm 1 [ . . . .  ~m-- : "~"  I " ' ' ' L~ '~" '  thehervestlngolnm, mo.r.e.l.nan, the tourney in the seventh errors plagued t~e g a m e . .  
held every 2nd and 4th Thur. Inslanl Printing ' imone oas.yml auring me ~Y, 1,700~000 c blc. L feet of 'timoer' ,n~n~....., ~orin¢_. -..two runs in Ketcl~kan club and some Game number 15 was the 
sclay every month at 8 p.m. 3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. .6~.3981.after S:00 p.m. (¢- each year for a'three (3) year ~'esecond an'~one in the 8th strong hitUng by Iake]se one that knocked Ketcbikan 
Phone 63S-66~;. (,:If) and Phi)to Copying, Full basement, 1V~ baths, half ~v,l,z,a,4~ pari0d. Issued to win the ext ra  inning gave them an easy victory, out of the tommey, 1~iUmat 
INCHES AWAYCLUB 10C Per Cony ~ock from schools, 5 minute * Cuffing permits to be . contest. Harvey I~ox was Ed  GeiShas of P r ince  BuJ]da[! beat thel~ 9-5 as 
walk from town. Suitable for 1 Che under authority of this Iiclmce • • • 
per month. . . . . .  ~ ..~ ,~. w,,, ,,v,~,,,, w,,,,,, . . . . . .  th,.,,.~,, o h,,O.hitt,,r Dwayne Popp of the Cedar errors, allowing 6.unearned Meetln theeVerYSkeenaTUesdaYHealth Unit.night a For8 Totem4ss0 A LakelsePress'& Ave.Stationery familieS.month 1 lease.S250 ~A.~))ly Suite 1~1'6" 0963cy,,nwr,VY ,iluoor3"SpHd~manStandard'rmvM :situated . . . . . . . . ,  within"~ " ' the  . . . . . . .  Skeena e...v...~wmnmg. . . . . . . .  pztcher, George Ensigns and A ctic Bar committed 8 
more Information phone 63S. Phone 635.7419. 4529 Straume. 6354328. n~v,, , . . . .  , . . . . .  '**, a The seventh game saw Kinghooked up in a pitching runs. 
1 [ ~ / v  l ie  , l in lp~l~l l  VV l tVV Wl l l , .  * m .2847 or 635.3023, (CTF) • • ' Navy Enm n swa p battle in the twelfth game Third place was decided 
i development plan to be sub- v..,.~._, ~ . . ,~  ~ ~s ' ' that saw a total of 20 in the next game, with 
B.C. Heart Foundation I ,  " " " Minion Manor ~o, Sale: 1972 Chevrolet . [n , l  " '~1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  oy ,  . . . . . . . . .  ""  'on" "" '*" ,~ . . . . .  ...,~="'',..~ ;  me . . . . .  "-~t strikeouts recorded by the Lak#.lse Hotel squee~ng out 
I j . . . .  __, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Memorial Donations may be Hay for Sale: Top quell iF~rn|~ed'oPun-furnlshedsf0dlo motor home Excellent coati, derm'.  • . . . . . . . . . . .  two strong-armed throwers, a narrow 3-2 win over sent to Terrace Unit, Bo~ ~r, • --" -" . . . . . . . .  *-- -II-lble to submit bids u~-ee,- Erie m, ra, one in [De 
Terrace, B.C. Imlxed hay.  Discount for~ lot 1 bedroom apartments. " and low mileage, view o1' ;H~ls ..: ,o..m~.- ~ . • ISecurlty enterphone. Phone" River orlve after 6 p.m. (p-2,3) ITI. d.h.ilve:..t~ sebids considered fi..[t.,b_and.....~ol~hed e l f  The Ensigns scored a run in Kitimat Bufldall. ~Umat 
ALcoHoLICS Ic~antlty. In field or In barn. I I: 6~.~'4n~261 ' . . . . .  " ;," tlhderer. 'mu l l  nave on ~, , [mu,  w , , ,  u o ,u -  the third jDning on a single, scored2 runs in the second 
I ~ lu l  '1({'1])" " '' , I 1 ' i' ~ ; : ' k~O~ 4mnua' volume!n the upp ish .  ~ the sixth, by nende Pratt and a triple in~totakea2-01ead,  but 
ANONYMOUS I ,638~1i)32., WA.NT.EDBuy..erl fo  ".Mazd.~ Sk~ PSYU available for Ke 8.1) ~rtie Bar was by Nini Fabro. That was the lea]  squad scored one in 
.Monday, Thurs., Saturday. yen|ores. :spins your sire get1 application to ihlsilcenceof not trouned 11-0 by the Cedar enough for a 1-0 victory for the second-and two more ~11 
Phone 2;' Relect lumber.' S~0 r ' 4311-1021 ,~-....,.a ,--...,.m ..,.. n.~ e--r. F, gr, RI~J; .~A basement sul~, 3' 1978 ni~ 927. " , the thL,~l to gain the lmi~row::~ ' ~ C)ltoGrtmdn~|nn~ . . . .  ~lm/:thln'.th.e:~l..onJm!: J~r~est * " ' "  - ..... '~.-.  
. . . . . . . . .  -. , in the winning rm~ with a 
i Kermode FourWhselers Situated on Pohle Ave.' Phone  SkeenaAotoNkdal Hcence. Furthermore; an 
' ' ~  S ' S' W"""d"  O f " 'h  ~ '  ' f "  " ' '  : , ,  ~ -  . i e .  , ~ .  (p.2,3.4) = H"hw'Y  ' 6 W"  = .  ~"  . " ~  1"  ' ' ' - -  :u"  " ' "  AIs t a m e  Ti-Cats *,.osingleafter"°dl(Jusshada w lk and was 
month at 8 p.m. in the meedlng Bert Emery. Cedarvele, B.C. - Phone 635.6571 pl,,nt wl]h barking and chipping sacrificed to second. 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 849-S61& (I)-1,2,3) 49. Homes for Sale Terrace, B.C. further Informbflon phone 635. Dealer License No. fl¢illfles Utilizing logs 'to a 4- ~ IL ' I 'ON (CE) - -  A Della l~va lumbered into Skee~a Cedar Kings came 
3442.. 34 .  For Rent. Misc. 'Immediate Occupancy: 00391A , Inch  top  ': d iameter .  , Each up with their best 
4 year old 3 bedroom home with (¢.12,15,17,20,2,.%7,10,12,15) ' elig!ble~"~tenderer Will be 20-yard touchdown pass the end zone. f rom th i rd -s t r ing  The win, in front of 25,678 performance of the 
Meeting - Ter,'ace B.P.O.E . . . . . .  - . . . .  'reqMr~l~.submlt. prouf that quarterback Gerry Dattflio spectators, was the tournament in the next 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third .Trallor lot for rent: 12,1X150 ft. dining room, utility room and 
.Thursday of month. O.O.R.P. SSOpar, month. Close to schools carport. Attractively 1972-510 Datsun~uto. Excellent '~ ' the/timber tobe authorized for . Cutting Is"requ!red os a'supply to Peter Da]]a Rivawith less. A]ouettes fourth in a row- game, winI~Lng 1-0 in the 
(Ladles of the Royal Purple) - In l~ornhlll. Phone 635-2346 1st ; decorated. Will agree to lease, condition. Radial summer ~n.dl L ~. keep' his wood.processing than three minutes re -  and left them the only tenth inning over Navy 
Second and Fourth Monday of month free. (CTF) Close to schools and huspltal, winter fires. Radio; tape deck, plant opeiltlng tO the capacity mashing l i f ted Montreal undefeated club in the Ensign, a gamein Which 
Mon~. Only s23s month. Phone 635. low mlleage. Phono~ (p- "approved by t~L lcensor . .  Alouettes to a 21-11 victory Canadian Football League. Gelinas, Prince George 
' For Rent: Thornhlll com. 26.r/. (p-2,3,4) 2,3,4,5,) i Anyone who Is unable to'at- over Hm~lt0n ~er-Cata in The ~Jouettes took ~ull thrower game up his only 
14~ Business Personal reunify clmtre II avlalable for hmdthe auctlon In person may I~. ds tern  Footba  11 advantage of fot~r fourth- run of the totL,~ament, Glen 
r ........ -r . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  - - - r  dances, bingo's, privets parties NEW 14 FT. WIDE MOBILE submit I mlQd tender, to be Co~[e~ence play Tuesday quarter turnovers as Coffey started'for Terrace, 
[] opened at the h~Jr of auction night, bottom of the fifth with two WebbRofr i |e rat ion  ~ ~'  ~o, .n~m~o,~6~.  .c~e, $16,900.00. Delivered 58. Mobile Homes JimmyHamilt°njones,quarterbackin an all-out ut lmd to be relieved in the 
(clf) and set up In Terrace or area.- and treated as one bid. el'he go-ahead score came effort to put peints on the on and none out, Dwayne 
4623 SOUC|~~k~-2" I~ i p Or pay $186.45 per month of For Sale: 10x58 two. bedr0om . Parll~:ularsmay be obtalned, off a fa-ke field goal attempt scoreboard, tSrew the ball Popp came on and reUrecl 
approved credit.. 13.5 percent trailer, no furniture, rental':, , f r~  ~]he Chief .Forester.., VIc -  
39. Boats & Engines Interest. $1,000,oo Government purchase with two menthol rent tO~|a ;  r : ' the '  District Forester, and caught the.  Ticats up in the air for three the side. Skeena scorea 
" defences napping while--interceptions. Grant. (c.4,9,14,19) Phone 635.2482 (p- Prince Rupert; or the Forest theh" run in the top of the 
I-O 350 hrs. F.W cooied head, 2,3,4,5)1n advance. " ' Rimgers, Terrace, Kitwanga, tenth on a base hKSy Dave 
Authorized sink, C.B. depth sounder etc. For Sale: 3 bedroom house. ' gad Hazelton, B .C .  i=;; IMI I IUO top Hay, a sacrifice by 
Service "Depot Sleeps four- 22. cabin cruiser Basement with extra lot. 2S08 For Sale: Immaculate 12x68 3 (c.10,2,7,12,17,22A,9) .E.Iderkin, Dwayne Popp ,.. men singled into centre field 
-Repairs to Refrigerators. Full price $6,000. Phone 635- /~lltor. Phone 63S-476S (p-2) bedroom Sllfeway Manor, scoring Hay with the 
Frsezers, Washers, D~yers; ~09afler6p.m.(p-l,2) ~.. i ~  R i d e r s  3 4  9 . . , winning run, and setting the :: And Rangu . ;,~' sl~lrted and Ioey shack. Full ' 
(Ctf) For Sale: 1975 t4' fibre foam 3 bedroom home with wall ~0,~ prl¢~, $9,500 or low down I stage ~or the rmal in Uds 
wall through. Acorn fireplace;!, ~)i~V~pnt.l~As. lble. Phone 635. ' "  
. . . .  . . .  cabin cruller. 200 H.P. Volvo patiO, storage shed. Adl~ing ~15~".i~{1~3~) ~ extra game tournament, 
$30,000. Phone ~lS-2~.r/or drlge " ~ ,~,. ~. between ,Navy Ensign and . . . . . . . . . . .  : inbcei;d and outboard 210 Lake .~ EDMONTON (CP) -,- while Kep]ey ran 33 yards 
':'ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. Including depth sounder, by 4705 Goulet Ave. (p-2) The p~ovlnckl Government has Edmonton  Esk imos  and Highbaugh 32 yards Cedar Kings. . 
Class A Electrical COntracting. compau, tape deck, hvln tabs , • 63. A i rcraf t  for Sale~ Prince George ~avy , a ". requirement for ap- defensive team smashed after intercepting passes in 
FreeEstlmates. Phone63S~lTti complete wlthsport Yak with IFor sale: New three bedronml ' * ~" i~oxlmaM!y 6,000 SCluare feet of Saskatchewan l~ouglL,'iders the flat when Ron Lancaster Ensign scored four runs in 
or 438.1:!31. (df) earl, down rlgilrl:~ and many Iheme, fully carpeted, basement| 41S D Alrcoupe, 8S H.P, In{ office s/NiCe in Terrace, B.C; 811(:[ the offensive u,[t picked of the Roughriders missed the 51h'inning to win all the 
Rule: Odd 15,20,2,6) icablnets, Phone 635-7367 (c- I (:dilM'l(ll~g radl0, ~! I _~_c~_..~R. Intsr(is'ted parties having office for 8 34-9 ~ctory 111 a pen- margins, three of them unearned as 
Golden lobs for the extras. " Phone '638-1231 (p. Ipartlally .finished. Walnut i u D the pieces Tuesday dight his receivers by large marbles in the final game, 
635.4535. Iobless. ( c~)one 3238 120 IlldlCllid, 1~ nl~ . . . . . .  a l ty-p lagued Western Dave Cutler converted all the Skeena team came apart " Kalum. . " . ' 120'2~ ' " I . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  '. space to lease are Invited to 
m~re. m,lor,'. ~ m. ~ .I: - ,  .,,,t, mi, 'd~h, ll | not .later than F~otbn11 Conference game four and kicked fieldngoals at the seams for one inl~ng 
ABLE ELE'CTRICLTD. 47. Homes for Rent 3 Bedroom house for sale on compioted..Nlew'.brmke la, | , -  ~g~i.!.~.:~'"1977 to the Senior that ended in torrential  ot21 and 22 ya~s. during the weekend, 
Refrlgeratlve Contracting and ' large lot. Dead end street, new plexlglau and Intlrloi~.,: I I  I~pa~en. t , . .  down,  our. Lancaster threw nine however that was enoush~ 
household repairs. Phone 535.' For Rent:. Duplex. Full Phone 635.2058 after 6 .  (p- itructural ~v~k Insplchidpri W' P~o~$erv l¢e$  Branch Defensive backs Pete yards to Tom Campana in and they had to settle for ~Zd 
S117d Or 638.1251. (df) basement and fireplace. Close 15,30,2,6) renew faUrlc,.mndpalot.' Phone" Mln l .~ of  Hlghw~sys and Lavorato  andnLar ry  the third quarter for- place. Dwayne P0PP 
'" " to town and schouls. . Phone ~15- 635.4328. I=lJbl!~'~Works (Publlc Works) Highbaugh and middle Saskatchewan 's  only relieved Coffey in the 
CHARTERED TRIPS DOWN 5233.(p-2,3) PrlvetsSale: 3bedroom house 4211j~.!ngsway linebacker Danny Kepley touchdown. Bob Macoritti second and took the loss. Ed 
THE* CHANNEL ) Gelinas was on the moung 
In. the 44' "Kowusas" well , , wlth hosement, carpart, wall to Bur r~, .  B.C. scored touchdowns on converted and kicked two for the Ensigns a.,~d when 
equipped house boat. For Rent: 12x60 two bedroum, wall carpet0 landscaped quiet 66. Campers V~H~.6 i ' ,  Saskatehew. mistakes and singles. 
For Fishing, Sightseeing, 22' nicely furnished: trailer, area on Dairy Ave. Priced low " " " ' .... t I' ' '  ~:1" '  "' ~d]baek Jim Germany pro- Officials assessed 30 the tourney was finished 
let boat, 6 staterooms - sleeps Located at ~347 Kofoud Drive; for :, qu ick  sale. 638.1472 For Sale: 1970 V.W. Wesffalll '71m~B~t or any ~nde~ not duced a ma~n~lcent cut to penalties, 1"/ against was voted the best pitcher, 
10,Washroumfaclllfles, Flshlng Noslngles, noanlmsls. Phone. "evenings. (p20,1,2) camper. 12,000mllesonrebullt nec~r l lyaccepted,  slJp.tl~oui~the]inefora32- Edmonton, for 227 yards, asheo, lyal lowed1~mtn44 
gear supplied. 635-2482. (I)-2,3) engine. Special oll cooling, ysrtl scoring run for the The si,81eteamrecord is 19 innings. 
Rates I;50 for 2 days, leaving . . . . . . .  52. Wanted to Rent Summer radials and 4 winterS. .Signed: , ,, • Eskimos, " set by Hamilton Tiger-Cats The tournament was very 
Saturdays and Wednesdays.. HIL(SIDE LODGE ' - -  .$2,700 or best offem ~15-3S05. (p..: Sup4flntendent of Works - 
For further Information phone 4450 Little Avlmue Terrace School District 19,,20,1,2,3) PrlnaiGeorge, B.C. • Lavorato scrambled 74 in a Canadian Football we, run and the officials 
632.6519'from 6.9, p;m. (¢- • (c.:!,.1,4) - yards after picking up a League interlocking game deserve plaudits for a job 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~umble by Molly McGee here in 1966. well done. Sleeping' rooms, hou~keepIn~ 20,1,2,4), units, cenlra.y iocmea, tUlly requires accommodation for o 
,. furnished. Reasonable rates by teaci~ers. Phone School Board For Sale: 8~' camper, stove, i .......... I 
day or week; Non.clrlnkers Office 635.4931. (p.2,3,4) oven, propane fridge. Phone 
19.~Help Wanted only. Phone ~66~.  (ctt) ~6~,  (p4e,~9,~0,~,~! J ". FOR PRIVATE USEORBUSINESS 
" ~ ' I ' ' 1 1 I"=" I 571 Automobi les  . . , \~.-"  , . . "  ,' AUTOVEST 
• .':'.:":".",,!":'"":i /. LEASE TOOWM TAXI DRIVERS 'Unfurnished 2 bedroom ho~se , ,  ~ : . 
Full time, part time. Class 4 for rent fro.small family. Must For Sale: 196, Volkswagen. I 1 ' I ,~ , ' . . ;~ . . , _ _ . __ , . . _ _  i~_ ~, mm~, ~ licence and polff:e permit required. Contact manager, be employed. NO heavy Beetle. Asking 1650 or best I ' .  peMqilyt*~W~'S~lupwurmmerlmw~lpowr.°mm"" 
Terrace Taxi .635.2242. (ctf) clrlnkerl. Required i'eferonce, offer. To view at 513S Aoar or The Mendly nelghbour- ~ .ml in lmmmy.  IXJIMM.IS , 
Phone 635-3684 , : .p .m.  (p- phone anytime .-,636. (p.9) /,hoodexercl.e. .| ~ , ~ ~ . . W ~ _ ~ _ I ~ ~ . I O ~  
32. BiCycles, Motorcycles 20,1,2;3,4) For Sale: Plymouth 4 door / / I ' ' I~ lWm.  ' . SlMmr n~ ~l~n-  | I
sedan, power steering, Aaklng 
For Rent: )2x43 one bedroon; S7S0 or best offer. In very good I ~ ' ~  " : - -  " ,1~.  n~ I 
For Sale: Two street bikes - trailer'one block from Thornhlll condition. To view at 5135 Agor ..... "~ ~ 9? Cm~m 9/ 
1971 Cafe Racer • 6S0cc Triton ,School, private, lot. COM- or l~oneanytlme63S.2~. (p.2) 
and 196~ Yamaha Twin. 2S0cc. PLETELY FURNISHED, 
Both In excellent cond. View af Steady and reliable people only, 
3128 River Dr. after 6 p.m. (p- phone Brian 63S-910L (STF) For Sale: 1973 Blazer deluxe 
2,3)  : , model K35, PB, PS, auto, 4 
F0rRent: 4bedroomhoule4706 wheel drive, radials, 27,000 
' e . .~ .  n~, , ,  Prince Ruc~rt : miles, ~oud cond. Phone Mike 
1974 Honda 90, only "400 miles, v .  . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  • t~ ~mm fnr. anemlntment to or Dave 635~3955 or 638.1756. (p. 
Rcedand trail bike; Phone 630.' ~'-'- . . . . . . . . .  20 2 "~ .. . . .  " 
I 3 5 ' ' " '  1277. (C-2,3,4) view' (p" ,2, ,4, ) . .., . . 
- !  
r :  
i' 
i 
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,,,,j,'a n,, hera ld  - ~ " • ' the  
I I COMICS ON THE LIGHTER SIDE .... " FEATURES 
Wizard of Id byBrantpa, kerandJohnnyhn,t Crossword Your. individual 
~ O~ I"R~ ~O C~N'r" " _ .~v~ --~- ACRO$S .Electrical 57 Pronoun 8 Treatbes . ,  Horoscope 
~?~:i ~ALt.~N~. 1 Make a unit 58 Prophets 9 Preachers 
Drake F,~ED. ~------x v - - -~  - - '~-~'~ choice Gielgud, 59 Gaze at High Frances  
4 Rouse from Chaplin, DOWN 11 Son of Adam SCORPIO ~ 
sleep etc. 1 Graml0uS 16 Wild ox FOKWI~DNESDAY, (Oct. 241;o Nov. 22) 
~ 9 Feast day: 43 Subservient 2 Newscaster of Tibet M ' t  trust to guesswork nor 
k~) I -  ~ ~ ' ~ ~ 12 Narrow of rank 3 -- and transit require security treatment. A 
inlet 47 Chemical feather 21 Charts better day than you may an- 
13 Strong suffix 4 Playing 22 Askew ARIES ~ tidpate IF you are in there 
winds 48 Cravat -marbles 23 Reclaim, (Mar. 21to Apr. 20) pitching. 
............... 14 Freeze " 49 Type of 5 Filled as land Stellar influmces beneficent. SAGITTARIU8 
15 Columned storage fee with 27 Male swan Take advantage by pressing on (Nov, 23 to Dec. 21). l~  
female 54 Barnum's -- tears 29 Layer of toward worthwhile objectives. Your individual touch, the Catfish ,.=, =e, Ooo..,,o.., o.,,e,,,.,--.,=,,m--e- by Bog Bollen ~ Tenn~ dry champ 30 Pellet eepodal~ favored, could mean the difference 
- need 541 Carved , I Light 32 It adjoins TAURUS .~> between so.so day and a top 
18 Devoured totem pole anchor Lake (Apr. 21 to May 9.1) flight one. Many opportlmlttes i i '~ -  
i:~ ~ '/0 ) ~ ~L).~T ~ 1  ~ , lS Gaudy . Ontarto . for(Dec,advancing22 to Jan.YOur20) interest~ =1 Milestone Avg. Solution time: 22 rain. ~ quibbler Don't be tricked by" the bizarre. Overactivity also CAPRICORN 
J j : i  Nestling SlOPmPlL.IU~m~IA,T,AI _r~ Areas. unwlae. In all situations, look 
"~ ~M,  1 ~1 =$ "Cakes ~JDIOmLIOLIAmANDINI ~ uetecuon " below thesurface. : • Personal relationships under 
and --" ~IIEIWlHIAIVIEINmmTIOJR~T_I screens GBM]INI I I , ,¢~ aomcthing d a clond.Don't get 
RO~ ] =Dry ,= H NE --,: : - - :E  e Cubic meter ~ caught-= the mkk~e of a 
~ ~ wine " " -- l E T --. L E 41 Indian l ( ~ l ~ to June ~1) dispute between asaeclates; In 
=S Be startled ~]B IO IR ID1A lY l  weight . Smart tldnking and adroit fact, try to stay out of in,. 
i - 
• ~ 31Pontiff EN_TA.  LE  PA;,I L Provois be the orderof tho day. You can volvemonts with others com- 
_~ ~ 33A"Snow . ~lC:  L_U.L~" 46--prlus:. do a brilllant lob in moet areas AQUARIUS ~-. ~1~1~ 
• White" 5lPI~INIKI U,U~, ,H civil action through well.coordinated (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 7,~¢-t 
I ~ dwarf L I NIDIT[C~UIGIHIEISITI 50 Falsify monagemmt. Many new interests indicated. 
#/• .: 35 Hebrew U N T OIMA[N[NIENA]I>!EI 51 Cutting tool CANCER ' OZ,~.  Be ready to grMp ever]7-~wor- 
, tribe ~] EIAINmBIEITISmTtAIXI S~Cheerful (June ~- to July 23) %-¢ thwhile cue and lead. The>~,- 
• ' ~Summer, in You will not approve of all tho eomplishmonts of this day will 
36 Fun or play Answer to testerday's puzzle. France action about but, in your own be reflected in your tmnorrowa. 
.11 by johnny hart z , ~4  s I, I'~ e • to U sphere, .you can manage PISCES X~'  
, = astutely and maintain (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
You are not always ure how "'' r ~ LJ~S A/~., ~ 17. ~lt| W|~"I~IIIII/~I ezdtemenLequilibrium generally. Shun 
i n t~re  with the presentation 
(July 24 to Aug. 23) ,. ,~- / I LOVes I .... I I '° I ,= , , ,  kfluenee~will bring confident attitude is the answer. 
, - N N N ' "  I I I I diudvantages. Study all the YOU BORN TODAY are 
~ //x " factors involved in any situation 
--  whether oraily,,in writing or 
vn~bGo • - '  s~ IIIPL~ on canvas - fo ' r  you are an 
artist at heart and,even though re,,~. _L.L~L..~d" _ _ . l,s, .,z ~ .  ~s  ,9~4o.  n ms, take longe" thon usual you do not take up painUng or 
~.3 ~ ~ "=" ~ I I toputacroeayonrldeu, lmtyon s~le other form of creativity as 
.... can  aecompllsh much, 
orrible . . , , . . . . . ,m. .  ag H , , , ,  w 4"/ ' ~ I~.  impreald'" Bealert ° the wiles excellent reporter; can tonch' =""~ of flatterers. . . . . . .  • preach m" sell - -  for your ar I n  by Dik Browne= ~,s !'°1 I I" " " m.,= , .  
• vincing always. You can follow 
" P lanetary  Inf luences others a~, but prefer to lead. 
. I I ~ to go over cert~ ovemssrmst, me=,a t=denc~ 
ponc~ng business transactions to domineer. Blrthdate of: : UlP more on.fully-allowing for Rupert Brooke, E. . l~et;Tony 
CR'¢I ,r 1." "1 L .  ~'~J"" ~ . • . IL,~na(,l.."~=a.,[,[:.m/mo~'l 
. . . -~Tz~, '~ ~ UEZDL XKDJ  QMBZX AXADRR. I  " 
• • • ~ A / - / /~ , '~  ~oz/~ L ~  "" Yesterday's Cryptoqulp --BIG BLOOPER ON OBBLIGATO /~/N7 ~ 7F/.~/M4;~'~ 
~ CAUSED CONDUCTOR TO PAUSE. "~/~ ~ ~" I l l l l  
~ 1977 Klna F u t m s  Syndicate. Inc. 
- R A R ~ ~ / ~ - .  IIIII - . . Today's Cryptequlp clue: LeqmlsT O/ /~/N  ~/~ ~J~_~ II HI . 
• The Cryptoquip is a simple substitution Cipher in which each ~/Ot/7/-/~. ~ ' .~:"  II III 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it ~ff / - / / . / ,~  ,~vo • II III ~ l 
I . .0~ ,~IAT~,~ ~l l l  / /,'V~=~7~ .~,,/~,o~. L-"~ Bo  er's l ,rk f by Addison ~ equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, and words using an apostrophe can give you cities to locating 
t vowels. Solution is accomPlished by trial and error.~ ., .~Of/~NING OR ~L,//.C-g,'t~,. P 
Dear Abb ' L,~o~, ~-  u~\  '~  " j '  ~-I V 
i i ? ~ ~  i and who lmd been very cl0se all their lives are 'o  longar • speaking to each other; ' ©'1977'byl~*ChlTa0oTrll~une-N.¥.'NewsSynd. lnc. . 
It all happened when the married aughter of one sister , : . . 
~i .~ told the niarrled aughter of the other that she could find ~'i~ ~ ' her husband on his '~oker night" at a certain motel with her best friend whose husband traveled a lot. It was true, DEAR ABBY: Four years ago my older sister was L -- and she did. What a messl engaged to marry a roanI'll call Bill, but he broke the 
A marriage with four children broke up Over this. The engagement to marry another girl. (He got her pregnant 
• mother of the girl who spilled the beans claims her and her father threatened to kill him.) My sister was 
heartbroken for a year, but she finally got over it. Now daughter did the right thing in telling her cousin what she 
knew. And the mother of the daughter whose marriage she's married to a very nice fellow. Bill's wife had two 
broke up says if the cousin had kept her big mouth shut tha more kids in the meantime, but their marriage didn't work 
affair might have cooled off and no one would have been' out so they are being divorced. 
hurt. I bumped into Bill two weeks ago and he asked me out. I 
The girls (who are cousins) are not mad at each other, went, but I didn't tell myfolks because they hate him. I 
but their mothers are. ' have ~een him several times, but I don'~ like sneaking 
Iama friend of both mothers and am trying to get them around. I am 17 and Billis 27. Do you see shy reason why I 
together. Who do you think was right, and what should I can't date him out in the open? 
How can I make my~folks accept Bill? He's really not a 
do? A FRIEND TO BOTH bad iguy, he's just. had ~om e tough breaks. 
KID SISTER 
DEAR FRIEND: I think the girl wl~o tipped off her 
cousin unwittingly showed b'ad judgment(even though er DEAR KID: Without judglng Bill (c~reumstances have 
cousln's marriage .was probably headed, for the reeks already done t]hat) may I kuggest that you not reopen~'uld 
anyway). But ~lace parents are net responsible for.the wounds'nor add to your parents' anxieties by becoming 
actions of their adult children, the III wllr between the involved with a loser like Bill. 
sisters is unculled for. Remind them of this, and if they 
can't see it, there Is i nothing you can do. DEAR ABBY: You are always o short and to.the point. 
' Have you a 11st of 10 tips for wives to follow ff they want a 
DEAR ABBY: My wife is a "she.wolf," When we are out successful marriage7 
in public she is constantly ooking at other men. It doesn't NEW BRIDE 
matter if we are at a restaurant, a ball game, or just 
walking down the street. You'd think her head was on a DEAR BRIDE: No. But ~il compose one. 
!/~' '~'.~,-:,.., ~c~ THOUGHT Z ~ vH~'r'~ .¢ot~t you wok ]~ "NO ~ FoR 'X~ -; ~ swivel. I. Don~ keep t~ll~g hhn about all the other men you ~i H~.A~' voiceS/ ~O We l iB  Then to top it off, she makes some remark about how 
co~, ~E~- ~ J ;~ l l  'fPl "handsome" that one is, or what a nice '"ouild" another one could have married, , 
has, I am no Slouch myself as far as looks go..Should I give ~. 
w~lle he's ~ her a taste of her own medicine7 
4. Don't correct him in front of other people, 
DEAR HUSBAND: Skip the medicine. But tell your 5. Don't try to make h Jealous. . 
. ,~  , , - - i ~ ~  ~ wife to keep her eyes front or some stranger will 6, Dun't bed.mouthld~relative.. ' 
. eventually call her bluffund you will be compelled to fight 7, Don't put a shirt in .!~ drawer with a buttun ndssing. 
for her honor. And there's always a chance that you might 8. Don't call Idm at work unless it's absolutely necessary. 
lose. 9. Don't use hls razor. 
10. Don't hreaten to leave him unless you have a better 
reply, write to ABBY, Box No. 69T00, L.A., Cali. 90069. 'And next week, ~ print my l0 tips far husbands. : ~ , ~  ~ ~.,,|oso ,~ ,p~.  sou .~, , , , ,~  ,,v:~op, pnsm . . . .  , 
